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-"A. cadmium-air cell has been~ r. eloped that Yill delii'er at lelazt 5W-~deep
discarg cylesisip#u any sipi 'abt lose in electrical ciaranity -niilhit

any decrease in closedl cijrcuit poteati6,. However, after onhe yea rls storage (at
faca teipezatpre)*, the, cell beceaies cathode limit--Ing v ith a' resulting, 15% Icso in
electrical -capacity and a large drop in ci~fl potential. Cadmini poisojaing of the
air-cathlode can be avoided by comstructing the unit cells with vae:4 A17 ctor'ed
c&dnium anodeo . A pap4a- debign of a 24 volt, 25 ampere-homr cadnu ur-air bat~.ary
Ifidicates the folloving characteristi~s:

d,,-40.0017 per wattliour per cycle (assmring 500 cycles),. .-
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A cadmim-xir cell. has been developed that il deliver at 1ecPt 500
deep discharge cycles vithout any significant less in electrical capacity
and ,Athout any decrese in closed circuit i. 'tentia&.. Swc-. after one
year'5 storage (at roan temperature), the cell becomts cathode limiting
with a resulting 15% loss in electrical capacity and a large drop in cell
potential. Cadmiua poisoning of the air-cuhtde can te avoided by con-
structing the unit cels with washed dry charged cadsd~w anodes. A paper
design of a 24 volt. 25 smpere-hotw csdkim-air battery i.idicates the
follo-Ing cbracteristicc:

a. 42 wtthours/poid

b. 2.35 wtthours/in'

c. Price - about $500.00

d. $0.0017 per v tthour per cyele (asming 500 cycles)
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CAMhUlN-AIR CELL STULhI

XWROUOTIOR

7he cadmium-air battery vas selected as the siplest systiew to develop
as an electrically rechargemble metal-air battery. Zinc is a "hornets nest"
of problm areas., such as shorting by zinc dendrites, "shape-change" loss
of electrical capacity by zinc erosion and corrosion and redox capacity lots
by soluble and/or colloidal platinm (oxyen catalyst of bifunctiona air
cathodes), iron, nickel, and other Impurities vhich possess lov hydrogen
oervoltages. In the main, caftiv-air vas selected as a stqp"Ing-tcne
tod the derelcunt of the mre sophisticed, economically prctical,
md higher eneirgy density zinc air system. Bover, it should be noted
that cadium-air or cadium-orign batteries shovid establish a niche in
the bet* ry field fcr lnited applications, such as space exploration, *Are
cost is nc zrticcsl, but where long life, as iil as high enaW density, is

In general, thb cadaia-air battery Is of interest to the battery
technologist in that:

a. It has a theoretical energy density of 202 wtthors per
pound.

b. So stability and cycle life of the alkaline caftl anode
have been- dmitrsted in nickel-cdmus- and sllver-cadmiua batteries.

c. The caaiu maofe has a low self discharge rate.

>-d. The cost cf the system should be ec--.rable to that of nickel-
c"da: u-bctter-.s, assming the platium loading of the air-cathode is les
thani 6 mgjc^2 and/ or an Inexpensive oxygen catalyst is emloyed.

Companies ad Govenment Aecies repo'ced to have been
cm4iua-air battery develaet e-e: (1) Gen're. Eectric, (2) LiE
'(3) Lteson IIbos, (4) Ukon Cabide, (5) US Am EW.etrosica COAW
(6) Yardney xlectric, (7) Astrover, (8) Burg Besearch, (9) Uak-xc-
OptirAl, and others.

7he bSAECK program on cadiua-air batteries. mw !itiated in the fall

of 1967. Fie roablm areas and their solutions wt rep rted in earlier
reports, 3, In swmary, the problems ard th&Lr solutions are as follows;

Problem Solution

1. Shorting thru the membrane 1. Remove OD from the in flowi air

high rates (about 10

bydliupntato upl x;chrea iai t
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Problem Solution

2. Capacity "fade out" and memory- 2. C02 removal, employ 20-30% KOH
type losses in capacity by the electrolyte and occasional over-
cadmium anode charge of the cell at medium to

low zate of charge (trickle and/or
pulse type charging).

3. Poisoning of the air cathode 3. Saturate the electrolyte with
zincate or aluinate ions, C02
removal and, as reported in this
report, the employment of washed
dry-charge6 cadmiu anodes.

4. Water Loss 4. Design a sump at the base, sides,
and. top of this unit cell. An
elaAtrolyte level indicator should
be provided and the cell should be
"tzopped" vith distilled vtter when
%he cell level is low. Also, the
use of 5-10 ail polysaide felt on
the electrode faces provides
sufficient "irrigation."

5- Instability of most state-of- 5. At present the bifunctional
nhe-art air cr oxygen cathodes- platinum catalyzed Leesona cathode
(of the bifunctional chw ng is regarded as state-of-the-art.
and discharging types). Te use of perowskites as air elec-

trod caalst s should be inves-
tigaed.-' in addition, air cathode
weeping or flooding can be rre-
vuited by use of nulti-layed vet-

air cathode. Each layer has adifferent degree of hydrphobicity-
the most hydrophcbic layer beingon the electrode-air interface.

The purpcse of this 1vrk vs to integate the above-listed Iqrove-
ments into csdfim-wr cells uhien wo be life cycled. In addition, it
vas of interest to determine the shelf life characteristics ef the system.

wkINAL

TIe sponge calitu anodes vere prepared in the following m r:
(a) Cakus cxide (Tisher Certified. Cat. No. C-16) u- haogene"sly
bleaded vi.tb 5$ by veigt± of carbony nickel powder (International, NIckel
(omny, Tyj.. 25j) and 5% by veight of ferric ozide extender (Fisher
Certified, Cat. No. T-315), and (b) " g of the eadai~u oxide mix jw:
=oid pressed into an elect:. zza -ontainzg an Aldex paper vrsp (Aldine
Corporation), a nickel Fbw t ~rlAd (EMct Corporation), and a .005" thick
nickel tab. The electrode diwensions were: 0.095" in thicknes, 3-1/2" in
height, and 2-3/8" in width, and the electrode porouity (in the fully
charged stete) was 62.5%.
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The unit cadmim-air cells re constructed as follow: The spone
cwftum.~ anode was inserted Into a beat-sealed poaymide Pellon bag of 6 nl
"thieknss (25o6 K, Pellon corporation). Around this, one and a quarter
layers of RAI 51membrane vere laterally aped (Radiation Applications,
no.). The vraped negative vas then Inserted Into an open "r'-type Pellon

interseparator. This completed the separator system for the unit cell.
The electrode pack was finally inserted into a bicell containing state-of-
the-art bifunctional air-cathodes nanufactured by Leeson& Moos Coration.
Nylon mesh sit spaces of 100 nil thickness ware placed on the air side of
the sir-cathodes, and the complete unit cell. us secured betwen lncite
supports.

The instrumentation employed in this propm is shovn in Fg. 1. The
unit cadmiui-air cell was contained in a reaction kettle. An electrolyte
reservoir provided electrolyte to the electrodes by means of the -viekig
action of the Pellon wraps. The cell was cycled usirg an autmtic cycler
with the voltage cutoff set to zero volts on discharge and 1.9 V on cbarge
(C/5 rates of charge and discarge). Reference readings re taken vith
a potentioaeter using a partially tharged nickel-hydroxide reference elec-
trode. Cherge-dizcharge curves vare autoatic lly recorded by a B3 wee-
ELectronlk voltage recorder. IVen desired, carbon dioxide vas removed Pr
the incoming flov of air by me*= of o% scrcbber vhich conained DDH soan-
tion. All tests on this pr vere run at roo tm eriture mbient.

MSCUSICff AND REM=A'

3-I Curves of Cadmium-Air Cells

B-1 curv 9f, ca~iu-af cells contaning 20% I=o (Uc69-l1) and W2
THu (cA-69-2) -are aon in Fig. 2; At murrent denaities up to 250 WA/in
the eadtmi anode sustains very little polariztion or IR drop. Bowver,
the Leesoma platinized, cathode is subject to derable polarizatin with
30% D1h electrolyte at current densities hig than 100 N/in. In 20$
Oh electmolyte the catbo suffers lLtte pelarization at ,rrent dia--
ties on high as 250 0,14

Air floi was at norm convection at curret densities below 100 Ain2 .
At higher curreut dmswtles, the air flow vs puimed at a sm pressure of
several -inches of ater. _Air was ocrubbed in thtse tests. Pertinent
design features are also shrwn in FIS. 2.

On the basis of these resuts, 20% MW ws selected at electrolyte for

csdii-eir ".lU dvelols.- and tatting in- this propm.

gcfApacty Mantwwnce of 1bnwd and UMfono4 Cells

Two similarly designed sad constructed cadwi,-alr coUs were cycled
at IO% depth of discharge. As shoun in Pig. 3, the cell vith an unformed
cesAiyA anode lost about one thIrA of its Initial capacity in 40 cycles.
By unformed, it ameant that the anode ws initlally in the oxide cte and
reqr .red in siti charging. Mie eel vith a dry cbarged (formed) ca&i =
anode suffered no capacity ?ms in 50 cycles and was alloved to life cycle
(to be diacussed in the next section).
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In the case of the unformed cell, it was noted that the electrolyte in
the sump was brownish wi-h suspended and colloidal oxides ard/or hydroxides
of cadmii... It appears that the unformed anode sheds suffi :ient amounts of
oxide and hydroxide to contaminate the air cathode. By cont;amination it
is meant that catalytic platinum sites were wetted and parially flooded as
a result of cadmium oxide-hydroxide precipitation. In sho.:t, the unformed
cadmium anode has a negative synergistic effect on its cathode mate. This
results in the cell becoming positive limiting on discharge and the
resulting capacity losn increases with each suboequent cycle.

Life Cycling of CA-69-1

The capacity maintenance curve of Cell CA-69-1 is wiown in Fig. 4. It
should be noted that the capacity loss was almost nil for 450 cycles. After
450 cycles, the cell was stored in the semi-charged stsa;e for one year. As

shown in Table I and in Fig. 4, the cell was positive limiting after one
year of storage. The resulting capacity loss was abcul 20% and the closed
circuit voltage bad dropped from 0.73 to 0.50 volts. Reference readings
showed that these losses were caused by the air cathode. After about
30 cycles (Cycle 480), the net capacity loss was J2%. The closed circuit
voltage, however, did not improve appreciably.

After Cycle 4808, the old cathode was replaced with an uused Leesona
air-cathode. After two cycles, the cell capacity was back to 3.0 ampere-
hours, which is'the sine as the initial cell capacity. This cell was left
to life cycle without interruption.

Frv.a these tests, it is apparent that the USAEVCM cadmium anode
possesse.s many desired features. the main one being its stability on shelf
and during life cycling. In. addition, its energy densi y is more than twice
that of the conventional sintered-nickel cadmium anode, and it is inexpen-
sive to fabricate (mold pressing, stokes pressing, and continuous roll
pasting on a screen-grid).

Paper Design of a 24 Volt, 25 Ampere-Hour Cadmium-Air Battery

It is of interest to the battery technologist cad design engineer to
determine what a laboratory cell would look like as & finished product in
the field. For this purpose, a paper design was worked up for a 24 volt,
25 ampere-hour cadnium-6-Ir battery. The pertinent design data are listed
as follows:

a. Height of cell - 7.25"

b. Thickness of cell - 0.394" (air spacers being 0.200" thick)

c. Width of cell - 3.75"

d. Weight of negative cell - 92.50 g

e. Weight of cathode/cell - 32.0 g

f. Weight of cell - 202.70 g (0.45 lb)

7
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Table I. Performance of Cadmium-Air Cells

CA-69-l: Negative - fully formed, 90% Cd, 5% Ni, and 5% Fe 2 03 ;
Cathode - Leesona Air-Cathode at 6 mg/ m2;
Separator - (+) 2 x .005" Pellon/l x .003" RA 1-2991,

2 x .005" Pellon (-);
Electrolyte - 20% KOH; CO2 Removal - Yes.

Cycle Charge Rate Input Discharge Capacity CCV Negative
No.- (MA) (Ah) Rf'.te (mA) (Ah) (V) Half Cell

Potential

1 550 3.30 500 3.05 0.77 0.80
10 550 3-30 500 3.05 o.78 o.80
20 550 3.30 500 3.05 o.78 0.80
30 550 3-30 500 3.05 0.78 0.80

40 550 3.30 500 3.05 0.78 0.80
50 550 3.30 5oo 3.05 0.78 0.80

100 550 3.30 500 3.05 0.77 0.80
200 550 3.30 500 3.00 0.76 0.79
300 550 3.30 500 3.00 0.75 0.79
4o00 550 3.30 500 3.00 0.74 0.79
450 550 3.30 500 3.00 0.-73 0.78

Cell on stand, partially charged for 1 year.

451 550 3.30 500 2.40*(+) 0.50 0,78
460 550 3.30 500 2.40(+) 0.50 0.78
80 550 3.30 500 2.60 0.50 o.78

Change air cathodes with unused Leesona Electrodes.

481 550 3.30 500 3.00 0.75 0.78
500 550 3.30 500 2.95 0.75 0.78

*Posltive limiting on discharge

CA-69-2: Sace as CA-69-1 except electrolyte is 30% KOH

1 55e 3.30 500 3.05 0.76 0.80
5 550 3.30 500 3.05 0.76 o.80

10 550 3.30 500 3.05 0.76 o.8o

CA-69-3: Same as CA-69-1 except negative is unformed.

1 550 3..30 500 2.90 0.75 0.80
10 550 3.30 500 2.63 0.73 0.80
20 550 3,30 500 2.46 0.71 0.80
30 550 3.30 500 2.32 0.68 0.80
40 550 3.30 500 2.12 0.65 0.80

9



g. Volume of tell - 0.4 in 3

h. Number of cells/battery - 32

i. Volume of battery - 256 in3

J. Weight of battery - 14.4 lb

k. Watthours at C/5 rate - 600

1. Watthours/pound - 41.5

m. Watthours/in3 - 2.35

Of additional interest to a battery engineer and technologist is Yhat
will the battery cost? The pertinent cost estimates are as follows:

a. Price of platinum at 6 g/c2 and at $5.00/g $304.

b. Other cathode parts $ 53.

c. Price of cadmium anodes $ 25.

d. Price of separators $ 23.

e. Price of electrolyte $1.

f. Price of frames, covers, etc.

TOTAL 14A~iAL COST 4i.

g. Labor at $3.o00/hr $25.

h. Overhead at 110% (very conservative) $

TOTAL PRICE $516.

J. Price per vatthour $ 0.86

it. Price per watthour per cycle 000_%

-, ata it -is seen that the cadmivm-air battery could be
r,-mte :f the p- ce of the platinum eatalyz e. =-r eatbr.i e
- ? for of 5 -40o For this reason, cor d a!tJ -I-st

t" ' ! tb d voloment of a stable inexpensive bif actEa ir
,--, ,. c , ot .pinels appears very prcmising& 5 a, !the

..~-i Rwition, imonof'untior-al ct!;Att: avtrtl

-" &x v_ ," , ,. C. - a. au e 4 f 'i L t tas .- -'--'-
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CONCWSIOI4S

A cadmiwi-sJir cell has been developed that: (a) will deliver at least
500 cycles at 100% depth of discharge for each cycle, (b) has an energ
density of about 50 wS.Ithcurs per pound at the five hour rate of discharge,
and (e) has a cadmium anode that does not lone capacity or significantly
change its voltage characteristics aftzr 500 deep cycles.

After one ym!ar of storage In the partially dbge4 state.. the cadmiu
anode did not suffer any losses in electrical capacity or voltage charaeter-
istics. However, the platinm-catalyzed, bifunctional Leesona air-cathode
did suffer about a 15$ drop In capacity after one year on she~f (roca
temperature). In addition, the air-cathodie exhibits a large drop in closed
circuit potential after the one year storag. Wahing the cell "~i changing
the electrolyte did not revive the cathode to any appreciable extent. Only
changlig the "aged!' cathode with an uniased Leesona electrode could revive
the cell to its initial perforance.

In situ foruation of the caaiu anode promotes ;oisoning of the air-
cathode. Mis Is believed to be due to the precipitation and settling mu.i
of soluble cadibiate ions, as well as colloidal and suspended cakiiu oxide
and/or hydroxide on the active catalytic sites of the air-catbode. This
poisoning results In 3 arge losses in electrical capacity, the losses
increasing with increased cycling of the cell. This situation cam be
avoided by constructinzg the cadmiim-air cell vith wasbed dry charged caduium,
anodes (charging the anode in a tank of 20-30% K0D~ une an electrode Pack
pressure of about 1-3 Psi).

A paper design of the c*&dt-afr battery of nminal 25 Ah capacity
and of 24~ volts, and constructed with unit cells of the C-69-l design,
p)ossesses the foUlovioig characteristics:

a.42 vattbours/pmard

b.2.35 vatthours/iz?

c. Prite of battery - about $500.00 at _$0.86/vatthour (cost of
air cathodes being 4360.00)

Frcm these parameters it is seen that a cheaper- air- catbode, as well

as a more stab...e one, is reijred to nIime the LAC( czaiflu-air system

rwiURE WORK

on the -jasis of the successti R&D efforts on the cadaiuui-at.* systemj
at USAEOOM, the following work apr~nvs to be warranted:

a. Developmzent of 'air electrodes '-%&% are more stable on shelf
than the state-of-the-art Leesocaa cathodes employed in the USAWC*, cadmiux-
air codels. Also, to select and/or develop 1--;s expensive bifunctional air
electrodes thaan the platinum-catalyzed raeesona, air cathodes.



b. Test actual cadmium-air battery cells at various temperatures
and rates of discharge. Also, to determine the stability of the ceImium-
air system on shelf in the charged and discharw!d states at various tem-
peratures.

c. To attain cycle life data at various temperatures of optyimuly
designed and constructed cadmium-air batteries.

d. To develop a closed cadmium-oxygen system for space applica-
tions.
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